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Abstract: The development of Industry 4.0 requires an increase in teacher innovation in conducting mathematics
learning process in elementary school. Development of Industry 4.0 is not accompanied by an increase in teacher’s
ability to innovate learning. The purpose of this training is to improve teacher’s ability to develop a digital class
model in mathematics learning in elementary schools by utilizing social learning network schoology. This training
method is to provide guided training to elementary school teachers. The results stated that teacher’s motivation and
skills in developing digital classroom models in mathematics learning by utilizing social learning network
schoology increases. The implication of this training is as teachers’ reference in developing a digital class model in
their respective schools.
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I. INTRODUCTION
The stage of the intellectual development of
elementary school students is included in a concrete
operational stage because the logic of thinking is still
based on physical manipulation of object [1]. The use of
media (including teaching aids) in learning mathematics is
very necessary because it is following the stage of children
thinking. The use of media in learning mathematics will
bring results six times better and faster than teaching
without concept [2].
Nowadays, learning activity in elementary schools
cannot avoid the rapid development of technology [3].
This is because the development of industry 4.0 has
influenced a learning system [4] [5] [6]. Industry 4.0
demands a change in learning by using technology-based
learning system [7] [8] [9]. A technology-based learning
system creates a learning process that requires the
collaboration of teachers and students with technological
skills. This is what triggers many researchers to create a
learning process to answer the challenges of industry 4.0.
One of the most popular lessons at the moment is online
learning.
Online learning is learning that facilitates teachers and
students to interact using the network [10] [11]. Many
studies suggest that online learning can improve the
quality of learning such as increasing learning
independence, improving communication skills, learning
can be carried out anytime and anywhere, increasing
learning resources, and increasing student activity [12]
[13] [14] [15]. These benefits will lead to student learning
outcomes. Thus, the research makes foundation educators
develop learning processes conducted online. This has
resulted in many online learning systems by providing
facilities for teachers to arrange, design, implement

learning, even for assessment and discussion. Learning
management system (LMS) provides interesting activities
to make the learning process more friendly for students
hence they can increase students' interest in learning
mathematics and enable students to share their knowledge
and difficulties, consequently they can help each other
[16].
One of the learning media with information technology
is known as online learning or more commonly known as
e-learning. E-learning platforms include Edmodo, Moodle,
Schoology, Quipper School, Dokeos, and dotLRN.
One of the popular e-learning methods in Industry 4.0
is Schoology. Schoology is an online learning media
facilitates for learning, consists of attendee list for student
attendance, courses for classifying subject, resources for
adding material, assignments, quizzes, discussion rooms,
etc. Schoology makes it easy for educators to present
online learning [17] [18]. One of the main advantages
provided by online learning for students is flexibility. They
can access learning virtually anywhere with internet
access. Each student can adjust when and how long they
want to participate, depending on their daily commitment.
Besides, students will save time and transportation costs
needed when going to a learning location [19]. Through
the features provided, schoology can design elementary
mathematics learning that is meaningful to students. It also
draws students closer to technology and information in
teaching and learning activities.
This training is based on the service program of
Padang State University as stipulated in Padang State
University strategic plan (2016-2020), namely increasing
the relevance, quantity, and quality of resources by
realizing quality services under customer needs [20].
Padang State University is one of the Institute of Teacher’s
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Education that produces professional teachers in
Technology and Information field under current
advancements.
Based on observation and interview with mathematics
teachers, it was concluded that schools still do not have
digital classes, but there are further plans for the
government to establish digital classes for elementary
schools. However, many teachers still do not understand
the concept of this digital class. Based on the analysis, it
can be concluded that there is a future effort in developing
digital classes but the teacher still does not have sufficient
knowledge and skills. Therefore, an effort is needed to
train teachers to understand the concept of digital classes
for elementary schools. Subsequently, this training aims to
improve teacher’s ability to develop digital classroom
model in mathematics learning in elementary schools by
utilizing social learning network schoology.
II. METHOD
The training provided consisted of two stages. The first
stage, the teacher is tutored in knowledge about digital
classroom development using schoology and in the second
stage, the teacher is prepared to develop the digital
classroom. The research subjects were an elementary
school in cluster I, North Payakumbuh Subdistrict,
Indonesia, as many as 50 people. To see the process,
researchers conducted evaluations in pre-training and
during training. The evaluation of this training focused on
teacher’s motivation and skills in developing digital
classes. Data collection instruments are using a
questionnaire, test, observation, and documentation.
Indicator of successful training is teachers’ skills before
training compared to after training increases [21].
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Learning using the Schoology platform can be done
anywhere, anytime and through any device. This provides
significant benefits for students, teachers, schools, and
parents. The implementation of digital classroom
development by utilizing social learning network
schoology was carried out on Wednesday and Thursday 19
and 20 June 2019. Student Creativity Program originally
targeted 30 teachers but it suddenly increased to 50
teachers. This is following the discussion with the cluster
I, North Payakumbuh district.
The reason for an equal distribution of opportunities
and the amount of participants interest were taken into
consideration by increasing the number of training
participants. This training was carried out in collaboration
with Cluster I of North Payakumbuh sub-district and at
Islamic Elementary School in Payakumbuh City. The
training was filled by three speakers from Universitas
Negeri Padang. The results of the training can be seen in
the Fig. 1 below.
Based on the Fig. 1, there is an increase in teacher’s
motivation and skills from pre-training, training 1 and
training 2. This proves that the training provided is
successful under the indicators determined. Some things
should be discussed in the training. The first relates to
teacher motivation. At first, teacher’s motivation seems
lacking in the development of digital classes by utilizing
social learning network schoology. School use guide
consists of three parts, namely the use of schoology for

teachers, students and parents. The teacher's enthusiasm is
increasingly visible when connected with the future
educational process by utilizing technology in the learning
process. Teacher motivation is one of the success factors
in achieving learning goals [22] [23] [24]. Motivation is
encouragement from within to do something. Teachers
with high motivation towards learning process will be easy
to create innovation to improve the quality of learning.

Fig. 1. Teacher Training Results

Secondly, the enthusiasm of the teacher takes part in
the training. After giving motivation by the first speaker,
teachers seem enthusiastic in listening and discussing
when the second speaker demonstrated the implementation
of digital classroom learning by utilizing schoology. After
the interview, this enthusiasm is caused by various
reasons, such as the desire to improve teacher’s ability to
design digital classes using the schoology platform and
carry out learning with digital classes using the schoology
platform. The teacher has a high responsibility in the
learning process [25]. Teachers must create a learning
atmosphere to facilitate students in achieving learning
objectives [26] [27]. With the activeness of the teacher in
the training, the process shows that the teacher is trying to
achieve the goals.
The third is a constraint experienced by the teacher
during training using the schoology platform. Teachers
seem to have difficulty understanding every feature on the
schoology homepage. However, after the assistance was
carried out by involving the speakers and implementing
committee, this difficulty could be overcome. The teachers
look so eager to share the problems they have and the
solutions offered to overcome the problems they face. The
teachers then tried to design digital classes with the help of
the speakers and the organizing committee. This can
improve teacher skills in developing digital classes using
schoology. The training provided is guided training.
Guided training has many advantages that can transfer
knowledge and skills directly [28] [29]. Therefore, if
obstacles found, they can be guided directly in the training
process.
From the explanation above it can be concluded that
teacher’s motivation and skills in developing digital
classes in learning mathematics increases by using
schoology. Schoology is a type of social learning
management system (LMS) offering free and easy to use
learning [30]. Schoology is one of the web-based social
pages offering the same free and easy to use learning such
as Facebook [31]. Schoology was chosen in this study
because schoology can combine social networking features
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with a learning management system accordingly it can
socially interact while learning [32]. Thus, it provides
opportunities for wider interaction between teachers,
students, and learning resources.
Besides, the advantages of schoology, among others:
(a) Schoology provides more choices of resources than
Edmodo; (b) Schoology can accommodate the type of
questions (question bank) used during the quiz; (c)
Schoology provides attendance facilities used to check
student attendance; and (d) Schoology also provides
analytical facilities to see all student activities on each
course, assignments, discussions and other activities
prepared for students [33]. Finally, schoology provides
many features to create online learning processes that
easily understood by users.
The aim of developing and integrating Schoology in
elementary schools is to connect teachers, students and
parents in virtual classrooms, technology-supported, to
improve student learning outcomes [34]. The involvement
of teachers, students, and parents is needed in the era of
Industry 4.0 because the learning process can occur from
anywhere and at any time. Therefore, the training given to
teachers can be implemented in the process of learning
mathematics in schools.
IV. CONCLUSION
It concludes that after the implementation of digital
classroom development training by utilizing the social
learning network Schoology, teacher’s motivation and
skills in developing digital classes improves.
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